FieldClimatemobile iOS
Release Notes

Release
10.12.2020
09.12.2020

2.4
= 7.0.0
Beta Test

Support iOS versions newer or equal to 12.0

07.08.2020

Beta Test
6.0.21

+ Weather / Details - new “fingertip” icon to enable clicking into daily/hourly/raw diagrams
+ Language handling improvements (especially pt-br, added Bulgarian)
+ Push notification payload restructured and extendable

23.07.2020

6.0.17

Support iOS versions newer or equal to 12.0
Rain sum calculation: removed obsolete dates
Refresh/ loading icon: uses app main color

07.07.2020

Beta Test
6.0.15

+ Weather / Details - rain sum fixes for certain time zones
+ Translation updates for BR and UK
+ Notifications - prepared handling for active notifications sent from stations (not usable yet)

16.06.2020

Beta Test
6.0.13

+ Notification page, max. 50 entries ( not configurable via https://ng.fieldclimate.com yet)
+ Added language support: hindi, marathi. 19 languages are supported now.
+ Station Overview / PAW: list all propes if there are multiple per station
+ User interface fixes

23.04.2020

Beta
Candidat
e
6.0.8

+Minor fixes

08.04.2020

6.0.7

+ Customizable summary card (incl. Delta T and wind direction)
+ Wet-bulb temperature added to station overview and map view
+ Soil moisture sensors are shown on weather page
+ Soil moisture sensor parameter configuration

11.02.2020

5.0.9

Soil Moisture / Current - sensor gauges with editable budget information I
General - Language update (FR)

06.02.2020

5.0.8

21.01.2020

5.0.7

Map View - added trackers
(Station Overview - added min/max temperatures to air temperature card)
CropView & iScout - image viewing fixes

Release
24.02.2020
21.12.2019

2.3
= 5.0.12
Beta Test
5.0.6

Weather / Details / Charts - lock improvements

18.12.2019

5.0.5

Weather / Details / Charts - lock charts per default

16.12.2019

5.0.4

Login - added account registration link
Weather / Details / Charts - highlight active markers
Weather / Details / Charts - more consistent and clear x-axis labels
Map View and Station Overview - zoom, pan, menu switch allowed during loading map data
Map View and Station Overview - filter properties if no station in user account supports them

Release
13.11.2019
11.11.2019

2.2
= 4.0.15
Beta Test

Station list: favorites easier to use
Map View: added street names and “locate me” button
Rain accumulation: rain sum consistent with 14 days history per default
Weather forecast: consistent rounding of values with Android
Added missing translations for some disease models and soil moisture sub menu

18.10.2019

4.0.14

Station Overview stability fixes

04.10.2019

4.0.13

Unit conversion fixes due to switch to API v2
Weather forecast: change rounding in hourly forecast

26.09.2019

4.0.12

Soil Moisture: LineChart fixes
Login and Station Overview - Stability fixes

25.09.2019

4.0.11

Weather / Details: Sensor cards can be moved up and down (select your priorities)
Soil Moisture: Refresh of shown moisture data on swipe down

17.09.2019

4.0.10

API v2

10.09.2019

Beta Test
4.0 (9)

Weather / Details: precipitation card is showing today’s daily rain
Weather / Details / Summary: 1h/24h values issue resolved
iScout / CropVIEW station name visualization fixes

28.08.2019

4.0 (8)

Keep accounts/credentials forever
Fix for 24h precipitation
Visualization for Plant Available Water (PAW)
Station Overview - various sorting options
Branded versions support

19.08.2019

Beta
Test
4.0 (7)

- Fixed app initialization freezing problem with several accounts
- Optional storage of account/credentials for next login
- Station Overview refresh on request
- Fixed temperature min/max daily values
- Added 24h precipitation accumulation (problem: does not take hours before midnight right
now)

4.0 (6)

iPad and iPhone SE optimizations; Store credentials optionally; show 2 days raw data as well;

4.0 (5)

Support for CropVIEW Panorama stations;

4.0 (4)

Station list with distance as rank criterion

4.0 (3)

Fix for iSCOUT-only accounts

4.0 (0)

Add LoRa station

3.0 (61)

Station favorites in station list; Restore favorites; Use last page and station selection for startup;
Show all stations optionally in station list; Show last soil moisture values

2.1
= 3.0 (60)

App Store update of FieldClimate mobile V2:
Fixes
- Refresh of shown Weather data on swipe down
- Recent raw values and additional sensors in Weather / Details summary (also fixed units there)
- Rain accumulation fixes
- Min/Max temperature fixes
- High charts with recent data
- Included missing sensors (especially soil moisture)
- Weather Forecast timing fixes
- Map View and Station Overview fixes (mainly rain but generally units)

12.06.2019

09.04.2019

2.0

New V2 look and feel

